
T
he California condor is a giant vulture, weighing up to
25lbs.  With a wing span of nine-and-a-half feet, it is
capable of soaring to an altitude of 15,000 feet. The

condor population, however, had declined drastically and by
the year 1940 it was down to 100.  By 1967, it was down to 50
and by 1987, down to 9.

In that year, it was decided to capture these last nine
condors and put them in recovery stations along with 18 other
condors already in captivity—a total population of only 27.  No
others in the world!

In captivity, there is no danger from starvation, poisoning,
shooting or predators. The first egg laid is removed and
incubated artificially. The condors generally respond by laying a
second egg, which is left for them to hatch. Thus, the rate of
reproduction is doubled.

By 1992, the population was up to 50 and by 1998 up to 100.
With survival now expected, condors were once again released
to the wild. The first wild-laid condor chick was hatched in
April 2002. By 2004, there were 82 condors flying free, 32
ready for release and 101 remaining in captivity. A remarkable
recovery!

Our Vancouver Island Marmots were also in a free fall to
extinction, numbering 300 in 1984 and down to 100 by 1997.
At this time a captive breeding plan was begun at four
locations:  the Toronto Zoo, the Calgary Zoo, a centre at Fort
Langley and a new centre on Mount Washington.

Current Marmot Status
Dec 2002         Dec 2005

In the wild 36                      39
In Captivity 63 121
Total 99 160

The numbers in the wild did not rise dramatically over this
period because the main predators; cougars, wolves and golden
eagles were eating up the marmots almost as fast as they were
being reintroduced. The program was like a food-bank for the
predators. To combat this trend, some marmot areas were
fenced off and others were protected by guards who scared the
predators away. This worked well. Next year, around 25
marmots will be released to the wild and it is expected that
most will survive. The marmots, like the condors, are on their
way to recovery. 0
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